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Marie supported her husband's Spiritualist explorations but was m arily

occupied with her own work radioactivity. By establis hin g

was en atomic property, she had determined that it could

for new elements. She tested all eighty of the known

geriodic table. Only one, thorium, a silver-white metal named for the
Norse god of thunder, energ;zed the air es uranium did. She did not stop
there. She gathered dozens of other specimens - metals, minerals, salts,
and oxides - and pulve rized them one by one, each time sprinlcling a thin
layer of the powdered substance on the lower plate of en ionization
chamber. One in particular, pitchblende, yielded results so startling they
"seemed abnormal." Pitchblende, a mineral whose samgles can look swollen,
with dark and shiny welts, was considered a more or less useless byproduct
of mining uranium, copper, end cobalt. Colossal arnounts of it piled up in the

Joachimsthal mines in northwestern Bohemia, where the minerals were used

to color pottery and glass. lJsing Pierre's instruments, Marie deterrnined

Ihat pitchblende's radioactivity was significantly more vigorous than that of

thorium or uranium - indeed, more powerful than had ever been observed

that radioactivity

be used to search

elements on the
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in en/ known substance. Wondering whether she had made an error, she
decided to test a found samgle of radioactive ore against a version she

cooked up based on the accepted chemical forumla for the substance. The
fabricated compound was only as radioactive as its uranium content. Yet the

sample weighed the same as the far more radioactiwe, naturally-occurring ore.
Marie repeated the experiment. Same result. Some mysterious ingredient,

she was beginning to think - microscopic, nameless, and extraordinarily

radioactive - lurked within the naturally occ!rring specimen.

By establishing that radioactivity was an atomic property, Marie was able to use it

as a tool to search for new elements. The Curies managed to identify a distinct and

prewiously unknown radioactiwe element within the pitchblende. Marie named it

"polonium," in honor of her native Poland. Later polonium would be used as e poison,

as a neutralizer of static cling, and as a trigger on nucleer weepons (including

the bomb dropped on Hiroshima). In that summu. ilst before the turn of the

century, however, Marie's discovery offered her e way to honor her homeland.

The discovery of e second unknown ingredient came in December of the same year.

This time they ca11ed their new element "radium," f(om the Latin word for ra7.
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Dancer Loi'e Fuller had dreamed of creating Just such a beguiting illusion in

her performances. A master of manipulating colored light and billowing fabric,
Fuller was known at the Folies Bergere and beyond as the humen incarnation

of Art Nouweeu's winding tendrils and shimmering palette. Her

dances - including a Serpentine Dance, a Lily of the Niie dance, and

a hellfire scene in one production of T/re Demnetion of Faust - rnade

use of improwised mowement and shifting light. With the help of Thomas

Edison, she conducted experiments using phosphorescent salts. In a notebook

a fewerish description of her trips to Edison's lab: "We

a weil out of black geu.ze and spotted it with calcium. When

the weil was thrown up into the air, it disappeared in the darkness and only the

falling lurninous drops were seen elongated in their descent taking on the form

of great violet blue tears. The dress in movernent produced the seme effect,
and I was told that I seemed to be far back and awey from the falling

tears, the black gruze of the dress being inwisible. And I myself
seemed to be a black siihouette figure. \,Ve rnade huge green

and gold butterflies with red spots on their backs. And
green sergents. These things looked ethereal,

spiritual, and made me feel in touch with
the supernatural." But these

mervelous effects had only
whetted her eppetite. Loi'e

wanted to glow in the dark.
When she contacted the
Curies, however, they turned

down her request to turn their

scarce and costly yrize into the

"butterfly wings of radium" costume

she enwisioned. Newertheless, a

moth to the Curies'fleme, Loi'e

Fuller ceme to dance in

I
I

I
I

I

l

I

she screwled
rnade a dress and

their home.
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there was to be no German atomic weapon,

winner of the Nobel Peace Prize, 1995.

CZESI-A.W MILOSZ (1911-2004), p oet,
writer, Nobei Prize for Literature, 1980.
STANISI-AW LEM (1921 -2006),

LECH WALESA (born 1943),
car mechanic, electrician,
father. of eight, co-founder
of the Soliderity mowement,

winner of the Nobel Peace Prize,

HENRYCK ARCTOWSKI (1871-1958),
expiorer of the Antarctic; the
phenomenon of e rainbow-like halo,

created es iight arornd the s,rn pesses

through ice crystals, bears his name.

'.t 1'

CHYKA GROSSMAN
(1919-1996), e leader in

the Polish undergro,rnd
in World War II, actiwe in

ghetto uprisings; later,
Zi orist leader and mernber

of the Israeli Knesset.
TEODOR TALOWSKI (1857-
1910), erchitect known for
asymmetrical buildings with
whimsicsl ornament (a singing

frog, a spider and a sundial,
a crying muie), and Latin
inscriptions (e.g., Festina

lente - hurry slowly).
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Marie Cu le

firs etem
nemed her
polonium

l'NLION

but
fin

had
l-enL

atte to
wes
d it

he r horneland

disappointed to
overshadowed by her
second discovery,
redium. We Pause

here to grant
Marie's

original
wish

Here
sele

array
lurnineries,

flora end

from the

fauna

land

k.n own today es Poland:

CASIMIR FUNK (1884-196?), biochernist;

credited with first understanding of witamins.

JOSEPH CONRAD (185?-1924), nowelist.
JOSEPH ROTBLAT (1908-2005), physicist,
only scientist to resign from the Manhattan

Project once it was understood, in 1944, that president of Poland (1990-1995).

philosopher, writer of science fiction BIURO SZYFROW: The Polish Cipher
noweis inciuding So/arisi asteroid 3836 Bureau; broke the Gerrnan Enigma code.

Lem is named in his honor. ELIE NADELMAN (1882-1946), artist,
RYSZARD KAPU3CINSKI (1932-2007), sculptor whose work includes delicete

carwings of dancing couples as well es the
colossel figrres in the lobby of the New

York State Theater st Lincoln Center.

.j ournalist and writer-
,  ADAM MICKIEWICZ(66)
\-/ (1?98-1855), Romantic poet.



DAVID BEN-GURION (1886 -1973), f irst prime
minister of Isnael.

ZYGMUNT BAUMAN (born 1925), ghilosopher, coined

term "Liluid Modernity."
asf- LESZEK KOI-AKOWSKI (1927-2009),,'o^

''un. philosopher, crilic of Marxism.
d
'L POPE JOHN PAUL II (Karol*r,

"1 J6zef WoStyla) (1920-2005),ov
f Pope and Sowereign ol the
o
-"' State of the Vatican City
o
3 f"o. October 16, 1978,
a
;' until his death: the first non-

"t 
Italian Pope since the 1520s;

4_o
o- his was the second-longest\

.\^ PonLlt lcaLe In hlsLor).
."^ VL-TDEK SPEIGELMAN:

.?1"''a1" Auschwitz prisoner and surviwor
175113, lather of Art Spiegelman,

protagonist of Speigelman's graphic nowel Maus.

JAN f-UKASIEWICZ (1878-1956), mathematician.

TADEUSZ KOiCIUszKo (1746-181?), military leader,

hero in uprising against Imperial Russia, colonel in

American Rewolrtion, emancipator of American slawes.

ANTONI NORBERT PAIEK (1811-1BTT), watchmaker,
founder of Patek Philippe & Co., creators of the nine-

hrndred-gart Srpercomplication pocket watch (1933),

which garnered the highest price on record for a watch
sold at arction, in 1999 ($11 million).
SAMUEL ORGELBRAND (1810-1868), publisher
of the first modern Polish-languege encyclopedia,
Enc7kIo7edia PowszecAn a.

NATHAN HANDWERKER (1892-I974), fo,rnder of
Nathan's Famous, the hot dog company-

ANDRZEJ WAJDA (born 1926), film director, winner
of the Palme d'Or at Cannes for Man of lron, abort
the Solidarity mowement, 1981.
HEL ENA MODRZEJEWSKA (1840 -1909), S ha ke s p e are a n

actress, cofounder of a rtopian co1on7 in California,1876;
the inspiration for Susan Sontag's nowei -fn America.
FLORA
SILVER THISTLE (silwer-white, spiny-getalledl
GREAT SUNDEW (insect-trapping, tentacled)
TOADFLAX (car am e l- co1 or e d, s n a gdr a go n -'li ke)

FAUNA

KRYST Y NA CHOJI\OWS KA-L IS K

(born 1936), first woman to
sail solo around the vronld,
lraveling 31,L66 nautical
miles in 401 days.

HALINA KONOPACKA (1900 _

1989), winner of Poland's first
Olympic gold medal (for the

discus throw) during the 1928

games in Amsterdam.
LUCYNA CWIERCZAK ] EWICZOWA
(1829 -1901), write r; a,rthor of the f irst
Polish cookbo ok, JedTne PraktTczne PrzepisT
trlls ze I kicA Zay a s 6 w Sp iza r n i a n7c A O r a.z Pie c.ze n i a

Ciast l-the Only Practical Compendirm of Recipes for Al1

Household Stocks and Pastry), 1BSB.

MORDECHAJ ANIELEI,VICZ (1919-1943), commander

of lhe 21Ao*ska Organizacja Bojowa (Jewish Fighting
Organization) during the Warsaw Ghetto Ugrising.
ISAAC BASHEVIS SINGER (1902 or 1904-1991),
writer, champion of Yiddish literat,rre, wegetarian,
winner of the Nobel Prize for Literature, l-978.
couNT JAN NEPOMUCEN POTOCKI (1761-1815),

Egyptoiogist, first Pole to f1y in a hot air balloon,1790.
TAMARA DE LEMPICKA (1898-1980).
glamoro,rs, bisexual Art Deco painler of heawy-lidded
women with red lips and marble-smooth crrves
enfolJeJ in srtin-
DANIEL LIBESKIND (born 1946), child accordion
vrrLuoso, ercnrLecL.
ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN (1887-1982), pianist.
MAREK EDELMAN (1922-2009), cardiologist,
political and social actiwist, one ol the leeders of
the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising.
JAN KARSKI (1914 -2000), World War II resistance
fighter; played critical role in informing the West

ol plight of Polish Jewry in Warsaw Ghetto end

extermination camps.

WISI-AWA SZYMBORSKA (born 1923), poet, essayist,

translator, winner of the Nobel Prize in Literature, 1996.

BRON IST-AW MALINO\I/SKI (1884 _T942).

anthropologist, author of Argonauts o{ tAe Western

Paci{ic, TAe Sexuel Life of Sawages 1n NortA-l{estern
Melanesia, and, Coral Gardens and Their Magic.
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WILD GROUSE (waried wocalizations, conspicuous

WILD BOAR (noct,rrnal foragers)
MARMOTS (highly social, good whistlers)
EUROPEAN BISON (nocturnal, solitary)

preening)







"To his ioy, a iesion appeered," reported his daughter
He examined the damage with detachment.
PIERRE: "On th e 42nd dry, the epidermis began to reforrn
around the edges of the wound, approaching the center, and 52 days

after the action of the reys, there is still en injury of
one centirneter sluere with e grayish aspect

indicating a deeper in3ury."
The implications were spine-tingling. If radium

destroyed healthy tissue, could it elso destroy

n 1900 Pierre strapped a tube of radium against his arm for ten hours.
Ewe.

diseesed tissue? That is, could radium

cure cencer? To find out, the Curies

began experimenting on rnice, guinea

pigs, and rabbits. Treatrnent on

peopie, calleA curietherapte,
soon followed, with radiation

sources inserted into the body

or strapped to its surface. In

the century since, while
.!lrnProvemen Ls

l- l' ItergeLrng, 3nd

radiation lewels

in deliwery,

control of

hawe been

rnade, the basic prernrse

that radiation can

be used to inhibit

malignant growth

remains unchanged.
CURIETHERAPY TREATMENT CIRCA 1920



In August 2001 Daniel Fass was a high school student on summer vecatton tn
Rhode Island with his parents and older sister when he began feeling ill.
DANIEL FASS: "I couldn't breethe. I couldn't begin to inhale.
The next day, the center of my rib cage looked a little bit bruised.
We thought, maybe it's Ly-e diseese, we'll just keep en ele on that.
But it didn't go ewey and it ached a iittle bit. We went to the little medical
center on Biock Island. They took a quick X-ray of my chest and it looked
like rny heart was bigger than;t shouid hawe been.
"I got a CAT scan. There was e massiwe tumor next to my heart and

lungs. Non-Hodgkins ly.phoma. It was August 1, 2001. I was fourteen.
Obviously I thought,'Well, Bh I going to die?'
"The tumor increesed its rness 50 percent in twelve hours. I started cranial
radiation. I'd lny on a metal teble. TheI created a face rnask of smooth, flat
mesh to hold rny head in place. They made it soft and then let it fold down
across the face, my entire head, part of the neck. I don't remember ;f I
had hair at that point. Once it stretched it hardened. It had a sort of
frame - like a picture frame,
with four holes, so they could

put screws in to ma[<.e sure it
was in the seme exact position

each tirne. It was secured to
the table, !rderneath the
rediation machine.

"The machine is lined uP'

the

door
tal k
kin d

]0ur
You
"At

slowly seals itself. They
to you through some

of radio, and sey,'hold
breath' or something.

hear a buzzing sound.
the end we were able

to keep the mask. We put it in
the besernent. My rnom and dad and sister
say they can see my face in it. But I3ust see
right through ;t - you know how with those Magic
Eye 3-D images you look at? Some people see it and

pointing down at you, and

THERMOPLASTIC RADIATION MASK 2OO1

some people can't see it at all? I don't see my face in it."





MBefore the year wes out, one Per Olof Christopher
Aurivillius drafted a letter on behalf of the Swedish

,:' ; :' T:. : ;,ii:i' T"'. t;:',?::u l, l;' ::: i:::' -' "k
they have rendered by their joint researches

on the radiation phenom ens."

They had won the Nobel Prize.
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IRVING S. LOWEN
was a theoretical physicist at the Metallurgical
Laboratory, or MetLab, on the Chicago branch of
the Manhattan Pro,.1 ect, where he designed nuclear
reactors for the production of glutonium. Aiong
with many of the scientists, he feared that Allied
efforts to build an atomic weapon were lagging
behind those of the Nazis. In a break with pro3ect
secrecy, he brought his messege to President
Franklin D. Roosevelt. His subsequent fate has

left questions in the mind of his descendants,
including his granddaughter, Cynthia Lowen, a Poet
in New York City. Historian Joseph Lash wrote of
the incident in his book on the Roosewelts, Eleanor
and Frank/in, based on Eleanor's private gapers.

CYNTHIA LOWEN: "My grandfather was goaded into e sacrificial mission. In 1"943
e message came that the Germans were ciose to developing an atomic weePon. The
scientists were very concerned. They sort of drew straws to see who would go to
Eleanor Roosevelt to gressure the president to hawe the military build the reactors
faster. Irwing wes chosen. They met at her Washington Square epartment. She cel1ed
the president shortly after. Then she sent a letter."

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT TO FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT: "Mr. Irwing S. Lowen, the
man whom I telephoned about will be in Washington tomorrow....There is, they
beliewe, a chance that a wery brillient man who is working on this in Germany may
hawe been able to develop it to the point of usefulness. The Germans are desperate
and would use this if they have it ready. It is imgeratiwe they feel we proceed quickly
to perfecting it and these )oung scientists beliewe that they ere already two Jears
behind.... I hope you will see Lowen. He impresses me with his own anxiety."

CYNTHIA LOWEN: "He met with FDR the
he went back to the White House in the fal
the president but he met with some of the
out of his mind. Ewidently he was looking in

next day. That was July of 1943. And
l. On that occasion he didn't meet with
president's staff. They thought he was

1!"ctoseLs.

t. H;s career was ower. He
he died suddenly of internal
That was never explained."

JOSEPH LASH: "'Is your room tapged?'was the scientist's first remark....
Then Lowen darted over to a closed door end threw it ogen to see if anyone was
listening et the keyhole. Reassured that all was secure in the White House, he
told them about the A-bomb project and the fears of scientists that the project
was mowing slowly because of military red t sPe."

CYNTHIA LOWEN: "People were pissed. General Leslie Growes, who was in charge of the
Manhattan Project for the army, was pissed. Vannever Bush, head of the National Defense
Research Committee, was pissed. A.H. Compton, a top theorist on the project, was pissed."

FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT TO VANNEVAR BUSH: "This young man has bothered
us twice bef ore...I fear...thet he talks too much.n'

CYNTHIA LOWEN: "He was
went to work on cosmic rays
hemorrhaging, iust shy of his

kicked off the proJec
f or the N awy. The n

thirty-ninth birthday. @
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The Americans succeeded
dewice was detonated 1900

in building the world's
feet abowe Hiroshima,

first atomic weapon.
Japan, at 8:L5 on the

The uranium-235, fission
morning of August 6, 1945.
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ATOMIC BOMB DAMAGE STAT;US

AUGUST. 6, 1945I HIROSHIMAI CITY ilt
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Scale L:20000
Red: Comgletely incinerated area
Yellow: Buildings destroyed
B'lue: Rivers end seas
Green: Mountains and forests
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SADAE KASAOKA wes I child ;n Hiroshima in L945.

'At the time, I lived with my parents and my ninety-three-year-o1d grandmother in Eba,
3.8 kilometers from the hygocenter. I was thirteen, in my first year at a girls'schoo1.
Every day we had to perform labor service. Until the day before the A-bombing, I had

been working outside, demolishing buildings to create a fire lane in Otemachi, near the
hypocenter. On August sixth, I stayed home. It was e fine day. My farents had gone out
early. As I heard the air-raid "a11-cleer" siren, I felt reliewed, thinking that we would
not hawe to worry about eny more enemy planes coming. I cleared the breakfast table and

washed the dishes, then finished airing the laundry in the garden and went into the house.
I was mowing into the room, which had large glass windows facing east. Suddenly, all the
windows in front of me beceme red. It wes a beautiful co1or, like the sunrise mingled with
0range. I heard a thundering boom, the glass broke, and the shettered pieces whizzed at
me. The blast knocked me down and I lost consciousness. When I came to, I put my hand on

my head. 1t was s1imy. I thoughl, I have to escaye, and I ran to the neighborhood air-raid
shelter with my grandmother. Some neighbors were already there, but nobody knew anything.
After a while, I left the shelter. Fallen roof tiles and plaster of houses were scattered
everywhere. About 9 A.M., e man in the neighborhood, who had been downtown, returned.
He was so badly burned, his skin peeled so that his face and arms looked gink. He shouted,
'With a flash everything wes destroyed.'That night, we heard that Father had taken
shelter in a relative's house in Oko-cho. My brother went there and came back with him

in a two-wheeled cart. My father, lying on a door board, looked dead. His face was swollen
and his clothes were burned off, leawing him naked. I could identify him.lust by his voice.
We had no medicine, so we grated cucumbers and potatoes to make a dressing. His body

was burned not only on the surface but also inside. He asked for mI mother: 'I tried to
escape with Kichi but I lost her.'He wanted water desperately. At that time we were

told that burned people would die if they drank water, so I lied to him and said that the

water supply was cut off. My father lowed beer. He gleaded,'If there is no water,

I want beer instead.'But I didn't give him anything to drink, which is still one of

my greatest regrets. A11 I could do was fan him, because it was hot and flies could

infest his wounds. The wounds festered and were crawling with maggots inside

and out. I hurried to the field for somethinB Juicy to give him instead of water.

I found tomatoes there, and wrenched them off into a basket. Then I looked

up end saw a strange scene. People, whose whole bodies looked whitish, had

their hands up in front of their chests with something tattered hanging

Frorn them. They were staggering in procession toward the military

hosgital, covered in ash. That tattered thing was their peeling skin.



"This is what my
His body was

father looked like.
black and shiny."
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SADAE KASAOKA MADE THESE PAPER CUT-OUTS TO ILLUSTRATE HER FATHER'S INJURIES.]



"When I touched him, his bleck skin peeled and showed the muscle underneath."



In June 1905, the Curies finally traveled to Sweden to collect their Nobel Ptize. Pierre wes taken with the landscape and
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the lakes, the houses built of redwood. In a letter home he marveled, 'At the moment of our voyage, there was no night."
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